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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DECEMBER 18, 1974

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
THE WHITE HOUSE
PRESS CONFERENCE
OF
DONALD H. RUMSFELD
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
THE BRIEFING ROOM
2:40 P.M.

EST

MR. NESSEN: The brief ing this aftern oon is by
Donal d Rums feld on the White House organ izatio n. You
have all the print ed mate rial and proba bly have had a
chanc e to read it. This is avail able for filmi ng and
tapin g but there shoul d be no filin g until Don has concl uded
his brief ing.
MR. RUMSFELD: A littl e over two month s ago, I
met with this distin guish ed group and we talke d about
the White House staff a bit and there were a numbe r of
quest ions about what might happe n and I allow ed as how
we would have to see how thing s evolv ed.
A lot has evolv ed in the inter venin g weeks . Today ,
what I would like to do is comm ent o~ what exist s and/o r
what will exist withi n the next month or so.
I would like to make a coupl e of cauti onary
remar ks. What this amou nts to is sort of a snaps hot
of where we are. It will conti nue to evolv e in the comin
g
month s as the Presi dent moves throu gh his term of offic e.
It is not a stati c situa tion. But becau se there was such
an inter est in the Whi~e House , it struc k me that it would
be usefu l to come back ·and visit a bit about it. I will
be
happy to respo nd to quest ions after I have made sever al
comm ents.
As I have indic atd,w hat I will be talki ng about
has evolv ed since Augu st 9th. The Presi dent feels that
his appro ach and worki ng style is refle cted in this
organ izatio n. Hope fully , it will help to imple ment his
conce pt of leade rship and manag ement of the Exec utive
Branc h of the Gover nmen t.
It is desig ned, reall y, with sever al objec tives
in mind, as we have indic ated in the statem ent. First ,
to provi de Cabin et Offic ers and agenc y heads and Members
of Cong ress and senio r staff memb ers with an oppo rtuni ty
to deal with the Presi dent as is neces sary; to try to limit
the funct ions perfo rmed in the White House to those funct
ions
that nece ssari ly must be perfo rmed withi n the White House
and to rely where ver possi ble on Cabin et heads and agenc y
heads for those funct ions that they can best perfo rm; to
try to achie ve a more clear ly defin ed White House organ izatio
n
altho ugh I must say it is very diffi cult to put a set of
very comp lex relat ionsh ips down on a piece of paper .
MORE
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So, if the briefing today, and the pieces of paper
that have been handed out, are taken as an effort to communicate and develop a better understanding of how it works, I
think that is much better than trying to dot every .:i" and
cross every 11 t" and analyze each little thing. That
is probably not useful.
Also, our efforts have been designed to try
to assure high ethical standards and behavior and also
to see that the t·lhi te House, itself, is an effective working part of the Government and QOes not get separated -either the individuals or the institutions -- from
either the rest of the Executive Branch or the Congress
or the country.
If you will first let me just mention the things
that have been handed out.
There is a general statement. There is an
organization chart which, as I say, is probably imperfect
in terms of the complex multiplicity of relationships
that exist in an organization such as this.
There is a fact sheet that tries to set forth
the principal functions of each of the major offices. There
is a list of the individuals who will be commissioned as
White House staff members. There is a brief layout of the
floor space in the tvest tving of the White House, the
first floor and the second floor.
because
subject
me that
off the

The only reason that is being passed out is
there have been so many stories written about the
that have not been completely correct that it struck
it might be useful for everyone to be working
same piece of paper.

Also, by popular demand, we are releasing a
White House telephone book.
This is something that has
been a source of a good deal of discussion in this room,
I am told, over a period of time. Again, the telephone book
is probably accurate today. I cannot swear to that but I
'think it is probably accurate today. It will probably be
inaccurate tomorrow.
I think you will find the people that you call
on the numbers indicated will be exactly the same people
you would get through the White House dentral number,
but since there was such a desire and appetite for the
telephone book, we provided it.
Looking at the organization chart, I think it is
probably useful just to go down through it very briefly.
There have been a number of .articles about the
floaters, or something. Just to correct that misunderstanding, if you look at the box on the left underneath the
President, you will see Cabinet-rank advisers. There are
four individuals and there certainly will be others who
will fill this role, but for the sake of a chart, those
individuals obviously will consult with the President on a
broad range of subjects that may or may not have anything
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whatsoever to do with the specific responsibilities that
those individuals happen to be performing,as you will
see as we go further down the chart.
So, there is that separate responsibility that
those four individuals do have, the coordination function
the President described when I was asked to assume these
responsibilities.
Moving on down the chart, you will notice that
there is the very necessary management and budget
function. There is the Economic Policy Board function. There
is the Domestic Council function, the National Security
Council function, the normal function of the vlliite House
perations and the pieces that fit in that administrative
area.

MORE
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The Counsellor to the President, John Marsh,
as you will see, has general organizational and supervisory
responsibility for two very important areas. The Office
of Congressional Relations, where Max Friedersdorf is a
full Assistant to the President, of course, will be
dealing with Congressional relations, and Mr. Bill Baroody,
also Assistant to the President, dealing with public
liaison.
The Office of the Press Secretary you know more
about than I do.
The Office of Counsellor Hartmann includes
not just the Editorial Office but also an Executive
Assistant to the Counsellor who has not been announced,
and that area will involve substantial responsibilities
with respect to political advice and counsel.
The final box you will see is the Office of
The Counsel.
There are, of course, other staff members who
will be working directly with the President. They
include the Assistant to the President for Legislative
Affairs, Max Friedersdorf; the Assistant to the President for
Public Liaison, Bill Baroody, as well as the Special
Assistant to the President for Minority Affairs; the
Special Assistan~for Human Resources, for Hispanic Affairs,
for Consumer Affairs, and for Women, among others.
Fourth, I would mention this concept of the
Deputy. We felt that it would be desirable if the
principal people on the staff did in fact have a deputy
in every sense. That is to say, an individual who was
personally used to working with the President, and with
whom the President was used to working. An individual
who, when a meeting was called, in the event the
principal in that office was not available to be there
could fill in so that the work of the Government
could go on.
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It is working; it has been working now for better
than a month. I think it is a healthy thing. I personally
have never subscribed to the idea that people ought to
feel indispensable or be seen by others as being indispensable.
I doubt that this is achievable, but, hopefully, some of the
people who work in this building will be able to avoid
separating themselves from their families and their neighbors and.
leadsomething approximating a somewhat reasonably normal life,
because it seems to me it is healthier for them to be able
to do so.
We have also addressed the question of the titles
of the people working in the White House. This is not a
major matter, but the President felt it would be desirable
to have individuals have titles that reasonably reflected,
in fact, what they were doing, rather than titles that were
general and applied to most everybody. So, you will notice
some of the titles have been changed.
The White House staff is being reduced by approximately
10 percent in size. Most of that has already been accomplished.
The remainder will be accomplished in the coming few weeks.
The support service, obviously, will be reduced as
appropriate to reflect the staff size.

MORE
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Q
What were the numbers involved in support
figures for the last Administration?
MR. RUMSFELD: What I would like to do is make
sure when we talk about numbers that we all don't get
confused. There is a certain set of numbers that can
be put out which includes detailees and others that do
not include the detailees. Some that include consultants.
Some that do not include consultants. Some that include
the various parts of the Executive Office of the
President that have separate statutory authorization and
ge~ separate budgets from the Congress.
The figure that I am using is a figure, if I
am not mistaken, that was 540 on August 1st, and will
be down in the neighborhood of slightly under 500 within
a month or so.
Let me just continue a second here.

Q
just gave us?

What figures are these of the choices you
Do these include the detailees?

MR. RUMSFELD: They include detailees and
consultants. My recollection is it does include
detailees, and it does include consultants.
Q

It does not include OMB?

MR. RUMSFELD: Not OMB, and not National Security
Council which are separate statutory organizations.

Q
It does not include NSC.
include NSC staff.

It does not

MR. RUMSFELD: It includes a few NSC staff.
The ones on the White House payroll as opposed to
NSC payroll. We can give you the specifics.
It does include consultants and detailees.
That figure is what I described. It does include
detailees. It does include consultants. It does not
include those organizations in the Executive Office of
the President that have a separate statutory appropriation.

Q

What is a detailee?

MR. RUMSFELD: A person who is on the rolls
of a department or agency elsewhere in the Government
and was brought in to the White House for the purpose
of working in the White House.
MORE
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not have detailees here for more than six months. That
is to say, if a person is really going to be working in
the White House he should be put on the White House rolls,
otherwise he ought to be detailed back to the place from
which he was detailed.
As you will recall, the numbers in the White
House are difficult because over the years at various
times there have been a substanL~al number of people who
have been actually on another agency's rolls but were
brought in: for the purpose of working in the White House.
We are trying to reduce down the number of
individuals who are,so to speak,detailed into the White
House. There will always be some.
For example, if a new function begins in the
White House, you do not have an authorization or an
appropriation or the people, you frequently detail from
other departments and agencies where they have competence
in that particular area, bring them in, get the thing
started, and then go up to the Hill for an appropriation
for that function.
For example, that is the way the Wage-Price
Council has begun its work -- Al Rees' operation -- using
detailees.
There are one or two areas where you leave
detailees. For example, the President's Advisory
Board on Foreign Intelligence I believe has two
permanent detailees, because they are permanent employees
of the Department of State.
Well, in any event, what we have indicated
here in the organization chart and in the principal
functions is an effort to have what the President
wanted, and that is to say to assure that there are
multiple sources of information for the President, to
assure that he is in a position to deal with Cabinet
Officers, and agency heads, and the Congress, as well
as the White House staff. To assure that while even
though information to the President comes up from
multiple sources that nonetheless the Presidential
decision-making process will be orderly.
I think, in fact, that the President has put
his house in order, from an organizational standpoint.
And as I have indicated, much of what has been presented
here has in fact already been put in place.
MORE
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I will be happy to respond to questions.
Q
Can you tell us whose authority has been
enhanced, and whose authority has been diminished
under this arrangement?

MR. RUMSFELD:
is enhanced.

Yes, the President's authority

Q

Don, can I ask how this differs from
past White House organization as you know it, and how
much you borrowed from the recent past in making this
new organization?
MR. RUMSFELD: It seems to me, number one, the
first question that what we have here is not something
that raises or lowers somebody at somebody else's
expense. What we have here is an organizational
arrangement that the President feels he will be
comfortable with and feels will provide an orderly
Presidential decision making process, and one that
will work.
As far as comparing it with the past, it seems
to me, Peter, that that is difficult to do. First of
all, I am not an expert on each of the previous
Administrations. The first thing you would have to say
is that the principal things that the White House does
are not terribly different in this organization chart,
although I do not know that other organization charts have
been put out, but obviously there has to be the budget
function, the domestic function, the economic function,
and the national security function.
The budget is obvious. The last three have as their
role attemptin~ to bring in and harmonize and make more
coherent the material and information and proposals
that are coming in from Cabinet departments that are
dealing with subjects in compartments that the real
world does not have them in. That is to say, the real
world is not neatly compartmentalized the way our
Government structure is.
MORE
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Obviously you have always had a Press Secretary
function. I would mention these things; it seems to me the
things that are different -- number one, the President is
different. This is an individual who arrived here with a
background and set of experiences and approach that is
distinctive to him.
A number of the people are different that are involved
in this organization. The reporting relationships, it strikes
me, are somewhat different. But most of all, it is a matter
of emphasis. It is a matter of his philosophy -- of how he wants
to operate -- his decision that he wants as much as possible
done through the departments and agencies, the principal
statutory agencies and departments.
I think it also reflects his desire to assure
himself that he, in fact, is receiving information from more
than one or two or three or four sources, and so you see and
organization that enables that.
Let's be honest; this has been in place, portions
of it, for a month and one half; portions for a month, portions
for a week and the remainder in the next week or so. As I
say, it will change and evolve as we go along.

Q
Mr. Rumsfeld, I see your name in more boxes
than anybody else's. Does this mean you are the chief aide,
that you are the first among equals?
MR. RUMSFELD: No, it means exactly what the
President said when I was announced. He wanted me to be in
charge of the administrative part, and he also wanted me
to serve in a coordinating responsibility to the extent he
does, and he does a good deal of the coordinating himself.
That which he does not do, that needs to be done, that does
not take care of itself, I assist with. But I think the
announcement of my position is the most accurate reflection
of what the President intends.
It also happens he asked me to be in the Cabinet,
so I am in the other box.

Q
Could I follow up on that? You are familiar
with the operation of the Nixon White House?
MR. RUMSFELD: Not from this vantage point, but
certainly familiar with it.

Q
Do you think you have more authority now in the
Ford White House than Mr. Haldeman had in the Nixon White
House, or less?
MR. RUMSFELD: As I have answered, Peter, I am
not in a position to start making judgments as between
different -- I think, probably each White House during a
given Administration evolved and changed during the course
of that Administration. I think the important point here
is that this is an original arrangement that the President
wants, that he desires to have, that puts him in a
postion to conduct the business of government in the way that
MORE
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he wishes. I think that there is a little bit of tendency
in this town to kind of over play White House assistants
as great powerful people and all this business, and maybe
that is not quite the way it is.
It seems so to me what is important is the
quality of the advice or the quality of the work that
ultimately tells.

MORE
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Q
Mr. Rumsfeld, I am wondering, in your
announcement here you say this organization should do
all of these things. The reports says, "To assure a
high ethical standard behavior by his staff." What, in
this organization,assures that?
MR. RUMSFELD: I think the lead paragraph before
the colon says that the President had these objectives
in mind and his hope was that by -- we have done several
things: one, he feels by having people organizationally
responsible to somebody who is dealing directly with
him on a regular basis that his views and his concerns
and his hopes and aspirations for the White House and
for the country will be reflected down there through
respective organizations and each of these individuals
does have a management-leaderehif responsibility with
respect to the people under him.
Secondly, we have, in fact, communicated
extensively with people in the White House as to what
the ethical requirements are. We have communicated
with them directly on paper. We are in the process of
communicating with them in various meetings so that
there is an understanding of what the President desires
in that area.
Obviously, an organization chart does not
insure anything. All it does is try to portray a
set of relationships but this is aomething that has been
on his mind and something we feel we made some progress on.
Q
What are the requirements you mentioned,
Mr. Rumsfeld, in that sentence "everyone has been told
what their requirements are."
What are the requirements?
What are those things?

MR. RUMSFELD: There is a package of materials
about laws and everything else and Ron Nessen can make
it available to you. We will be happy to give it to you.
Q
Mr. Rumsfeld, what about the role of the
Vice President? He is on our chart here but you have
not said a word about him.

MR. RUMSFELD: You are correct, I have not. It
is due, really, to two principal things. One is the
Vice President, I think correctly, felt that prior to
the time he was confirmed his efforts should be aimed
toward getting confirmed and he has been not doing things
that would lead people to believe that he was presuming
his confirmation as an accomplished fact.
MORE
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For that reason, he has not been deeply involved
in that question with the President or with the White
House Staff.
The President does have ideas. The President
will be meeting with the Vice President later this week
after he is sworn in.
The second principal reason is it seems to me
that is something for the President and the Vice President
and I am not in a position to get into it.

Q
Can't you give us some idea of what
his role is going to be?
MR. RUMSFELD:

Q

No, I cannot.

Well, two questions about that.

MR. RUMSFELD: The President has thoughts. He
will be meeting with the Vice President and it seems to
me that is something for them to discuss and not something
for a member of the White House staff to inject himself
into.

Q
Mr. Rumsfeld, why would Robert Hartmann
move to a new office?
MR. RUMSFELD: The answer is, I think, fairly
simple. The President decided he would like to have
an office next to his office, which happened to be the
one Bob was in, where he could have it as a study, and
a more relaxed environment than the Oval Office. If
people are trying to read things into that, don't.

Q
What happened to the other little office
in between there? Who is occupying that?
MR. RUMSFELD:

Q

The little tiny one?

Yes.

MR. RUMSFELD: It is still there. In other
words, there is a very little, small office right between
the Oval Office and Mr. Hartmann's.

Q
Would you then call it a hideaway office,
a second office?
MR. RUMSFELD: Helen, I don't use adjectives
like that. I would call it exactly what I called it,
namely, a place where the President -Q
Is it a second office in the White House
for the President?

MORE
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MR. RUMSFELD: -- where the President can have an
office that is a bit less formal than the Oval Office.

Q
Don, two questions now about the Vice President,
two related questions. One, Ken Cole,of course, has resigned and the organizational chart, the various papers
here, show that position vacant. Is that position being
kept vacant in order that the person selected for it
will be a person acceptable to and a person who can work
with the Vice President?
MR. RUMSFELD: Before I answer it, just to
explain the telephone book and the chart in some
cases, they put down the names of the individuals who
are presently in them. In some cases, just for better
understanding, they have left it blank, in the instances
where the individual has alr~ady announced his resignation.
Now, in answer to the question

Q

What is the question?

MR. RUMSFELD: The question was, is there some
reason for not filling the Domestic Council, that is to
say, not announcing a person to succeed Ken Cole by this
date because the President wished to discuss that with
the Vice Presidential nominee after he becomes Vice President.
Not to my knowledge. He just has not made a decision on
it but it may very well be something he will discuss,
but I have not heard that particular reason. That is not
to say it might not be the case. I have not heard anyone
say that so not to my knowledge is the answer.

Q
I had a related question. In the list of
your functions -- White House Operations Office -- this
lists a whole batch of them --"new Appointments .. Secretary,
Personnel Offic~'-- and so forth and so on. Hasn't
one been omitted? Won't you.be in charge of liaison with
the Vice President?
MR. RUMSFELD: The President has not discussed that
with me and I would think the President would be dealing
with the Vice President.

Q

I mean, you know, just on a staff basis,
somebody coordinating the operations of the White House
staff with the Vice Presid~nt's staff.
MR. RUMSFELD: The answer to the question is the
specific arrangements with respect to the Vice President have
not been formalized because the Vice Presidential nominee
has not been confirmed and at his request, he did not want
to presume confirmation.
MORE
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Q
To the extent there have been conversations
about the sizesof the Vice President's staff, the composition of the Vice President's staff, would he have as
large a staff as Mr. Ford had when he was Vice President?
Aren't you handling those conversations? Isn't your
office handling that?

MR. RUMSFELD: At this point, the President
will be handling them with the Vice President at some
point. The answer to your question, I think, is: it
evolves over a period of time. The President and the
Vice Presidential staff will end up interacting with
most of the people on this chart.

Q
At the present time, the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget is also a Presidential
Assistant and he has a White House office. Will that
continue or will he not be a Presidential Assistant?
MR. RUMSFELD: I think he will be a Presidential
Assistant and I think he probably will be located with
the Office of Management and Budget employees and
Deputy Director and the remainder of the economic team
in the Executive Office of the President.

MORE
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Q
Mr. Rumsfeld, can you tell us under this
reorganizational chart who will be responsible for
keeping contact with San Clemente and former President
Nixon?
MR. RUMSFELD: I can. At the present time
Counsellor to the President Jack Marsh is dealing with
that array of questions with respect to liaison with
the former President, with the exception of specific
legal questions which are being handled in the Counsel's
Office.
I would imagine at some point in the period
ahead an individual will be named with a specific
responsibility for liaison with the former President
other than Counsellor Marsh, but we do not have any
announcement of that.

Q
Do you have any idea what rank this
person would hold?
MR. RUMSFELD:

I really don't.

Q

Mr. Rumsfeld, does the President have
anything against the women? There surely is a dearth
of not only top level but all the way down to the lower
echelon of women. Is there any reason why?
MR. RUMSFELD:

He certainly does not, Helen.

Q
Does he think we do not have any abilities
or talents to fill these?
MR. RUMSFELD: Obviously not. That would be a
very incorrect assumption. There are women sho~~ here.
There are women in high positions in the Governrr.~nt, in
the departments and agencies, and there is no question
but as the President continues to bring additional
people into Government that women are certainly being
very, very carefully considered for those positions.

Q
There has been a lot of criticism
certainly in the press about the decision making
processes at the White House. Can you tell us whether
the President was dissatisfied with the way things were
going beforehand and whether there are any specific
changes, or even general ones, that are being announced
today which are designed to counter those problems?
MR. RUMSFELD: I think the first question
probably is better directed to the President at his
next press conference.
MORE
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Q

Which will be when?

MR. RUMSFELD:

Which will be when he announces

it.
I can say this about the decision-making
process here in the White House. I am personally
satisfied, as of today, that on any given issue the
President either will have the advice of his principal
advisors with respect to a particular proQlem in a
reasonable orderly way, or he will know that he does
not have it with respect to one or more of those
advisors.
That is to say that there are times when for
various reasons an individual might want to make a
judgment or a decision based on something less than
full consultation among the various people in the
Government who have competence in that area.
•'•

What is important to me is that that
be done only when he decides it should be done. So
there have been instances where that occurs, but in
each instance that I am aware of,he was aware that
that was the case and felt that the advantages outweighed
the disadvantages.
I think that avoids having him blindsided in
some ways, and thus far I feel that that is presently
the case. I cannot speak for the period before.

Q

Don, isn't decision-making basically an
untidy process, and aren't you trying to compress and
to pigeonhole this business of how the President comes
by making a decision?
MR. RUMSFELD:
Pf course, in our country you
lead by consent, not by command, and that means that
during the period of decision making if you decide that
consent requires consultation, which it almost always
does, that means that you have to begin to test those
ideas in a marketplace of some sort, and it may involve
extensive consultations within the bureaucracy. It may
involve extensive consultations with Congress. It may
indeed in some instances, such as the economic summit,
involve rather extensive consultations in a fairly
public way as you move towards your judgments, because
your judgments may in some instances depend not only
on what you might think in a vacuum but also what you
might think would be achieveable in the event that the
accomplishment of what you are trying to move toward
requires the full cooperation of some other sector of
the society, or some other branch of the Government.
MORE
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for how a Presidential decision gets made. There cannot
be. There should not be.
And the organization chart, however, Peter, does
not try to do what you suggested, namely compress
Presidential decision-making into a certain pattern. The
only thing I would say about that is what I said, namely
in my judgment the President of the United States either
ought to know, one, that he does in fact have the advice
of the principal people dealing with the subject. Now,
any given issue -- that might be, oh, the energy,
international-economic, domestic-economic, legal,
Congressional, and a couple of other people. Or if he
does not have that he ought to know that he does not
and make the conscious decision that he is willing to
deal with that issue because of the advantages that are
gained absent a full, lengthy consultation process.

Q
Could you tell us of the slightly less
than 500 people who will be on the staff how many were
here prior to August 9th?
MR. RUMSFELD: I cannot. If you take
professional people, I think the figure is something
in the neighborhood of 112 permanent professional people.
Don't take that number and compare it with the 500
because you will get mixed up. There are some nonpermanent people who count in that figure.
But I think out of 112 since August 9th,
something in the neighborhood of 70-plus who were
here are not here, have departed, and I think there
have been something in the neighborhood of 50-plus
additions. So that is about what the turnover has
been, which I would guess is fairly normal during a
change in the Presidency.
MORE
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Q
Could you elaborate a bit on point five? How are
you going to keep the White House not unduly separated from
the rest of the Government, and the reason for the question
is an obvious one? The last White House did somehow get
insulated, and could you elaborate on how you will go about
doing that?
MR. RUMSFELD: I don't know whether I wrote that or
said it, but the thought in my head was that it is probably
desirable, that, to the extent possible, the White House not
be separated not only from the rest of the Government -but meaning the Executive Branch -- but it also probably ought
not to be separated --whatever that word means, "separated"
from the Congress and from the public and from the press,
and I think there are a whole host of things one could say:
the President's frequent interaction with the Congress, the
President's more frequent press conferences, the concept of
having a deputy.
Quite honestly, I think, it is probably healthier
for people to be able to sustain their work with good
judgments over a period of several years if they do not
completely cut themselves off from their families. That is
to say, I think people ought to be able to go home once in
a while and maybe have a weekend with their children,
maybe see some neighbors and maybe even shop and find out what
the pricesof things are.
So, the idea of a deputy -- and we are fortunate
that this President is willing to work with other than simply
a small number of individuals -- has been functioning. That
is to say, if the President needs a meeting on a certain subject
and the principal happens not to be there at that moment
and his deputy does, his deputy goes in and the President is
perfectly willing to deal with him, just as are other senior
staff members.
Now, will it actually work? I don't know, but we are
making an effort to see that it works, and certainly, the goal
is to see that people are not exhausted to the point where
they might make something less than perfect judgments, or
even something less than the best judgments they are capable
of.
MORE
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Q

Would you call it a Ford White House now?

MR. RUMSFELD:

Q

It is.

What is the question?

MR. RUMSFELD: Is it President Ford's White House
and indeed it is. Now, she said.

Q

Is it his Cabinet yet?

MR. RUMSFELD: I have got a practice of not
getting into that,kind of just like the Vice Presidential
question. It seems to me that is very personal to him
and he is addressing those questions and I do not have
any announcements to make with respect to that subject.

Q
who does not?

Do you decide who sees the President and

MR. RUMSFELD: Let me expand on my answer to
the Cabinet. The reason I feel that way is it seems
to me those are very difficult jobs, running a Cabinet,
department or a major agency. They are difficult enough
that they do not need people in the White House commenting
on them and cutting their legs out from under them, making
their management tasks more difficult, and it seems to me
people in those positions need to be supported.
To the extent the President makes any judgments
that he wants to visit with them with respect to their
future plans, that is his prerogative and his business.

Q
To expand the question a little bit, because
my question included -MR. RUMSFELD:
Refresh me.

I was finishing that one.

Q
Is there one person -- is it you who decides
who sees the President and who does not?
MR. RUMSFELD: No, it is not. I said I did
not intend to become the doorkeeper and I have not become
one. The way it works varies, but the President may
get a phone call from a Member of Congress saying he
would like to see him and the President will say, "Fine,"
or there may be a letter that comes in or a request from
a staff member and in the morning formally, and then
again in the evening and if necessary, in the middle
of the day I will visit with him and tell him, there
are the people who are anxious to see him, and what
the subject is to the extent I am aware of it.
To the extent I am not, I just tell him they
want to see him. He then makes the judgments as
to what his schedule will be.
MORE
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Q

Mr. Rumsfeld, now, you brought this reorganization this far. Do you plan to stay here awhile?
MR. RUMSFELD: John -- first, I have tried to
use the word "organization" rather than "reorganization"
because I think it is a little more accurate. It is
kind of an indication of where we are.
Secondly, I have no other plans.

Q
I wonder if I could expand on my Cabinet
question without going into personalities because that
is what you indicated you did not want to talk about,
the individual Cabinet Members. Can you give us any
feeling you may have as to how rapidly or not this process
may proceed without going into personalities?
MR. RUMSFELD:

No.

Q
You said you would prefer to call it
organization rather than reorganization, Is this essentially
a little more than a rearrangement, perhaps, of bureaucratic titles and positions and if not, can you point
to any one thing here that you think is more significant
than the rest of them?
MR. RUMSFELD: First, this is no big announcement. In other words, we are not up here today saying
this is a great announcement. But we are here because
there have been a lot of questions about the White
House. F~ople have asked for a phone book. Stories get
printed about who sits where and who fits where and
the goal has been to try to provide some more effective
communication so that there will be a somewhat better
understanding of exactly the way it is working.

Q

We are very glad to have it, too,

MR. RUMSFELD: It will continue to evolve
and it seems to me that is understandable and I think
it would be a mistake to read every detail about it.
MORE
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Q
Is there any one particular thing that
is really different from the way it was being done a
year ago, recently?
MR. RUMSFELD: You are looking for hot news
within the last two weeks?

Q
I just am under the impression
we were told there is going to be an announcement about
organization at the White House. Now I just want to
make sure -MR. RUMSFELD: I have thought you were being
told there would be a briefing on the subject of
organizational arrangements in the White House, and
that is what I have given you, not an announcement.
The biggest change that has taken place, it seems to
me -- and this is not in the last two weeks -- the
biggest change is the President himself. He is a
different individual, and he behaves in a way that
suits him. And his approach to the job, his dealings
with the staff, his sessions with the people from
t~e departments and agencies that are wrestling
w·2-·t:h questions on budget or economy, or energy, or
whatever are pure Jerry Ford, and it seems to me that
-- really you know you can have varying organizational
ar'ro.ng<::inents.
I think this does accurately reflect what
exists in the White House today. But the most
important thing is the interaction between the President
and the people on the staff and all of the people here
within the departments and agencies.

Q
Don, one or more senior staff members
to the President have spoken from time to time of the
so-called peek-in status. Those who had it could just
sort of look in, and if the President was not otherwise
occupied could go in and talk to him.
These nine senior staff with their specific
responsibilities that are outlined here, will all nine
of them have so-called peek-in status, or what is the
status of that status?
MR. RUMSFELD: I think rather than answering
your phraseology I would like to state it positively.
Certainly the people listed across there, plus several
others, have the ability of calling the President or
asking Nell or the people right outside of his door,
whoever happens to be there, if he is busy, and if he
is not busy, opening the door and saying, "I would
like to see you."
MORE
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Who are the others besides the nine?

MR. RUMSFELD: I mentioned a list of others in
my statement who deal with the President directly and
then obviously there are still others. It varies with
the individual. It may vary with an individual from
time to time. But it is up to the individual how he feels
about doing that. If he is working on a project for the
President that is continuous, it may be that for a period
of six months he may do that. It may be six months later
it might not be appropriate because the President is
not deeply engaged in that particular project at that
time, and I think it would be wrong to try and finish a
specific, hard list of who does whatever it is you said
some people do.

Q

Don, how soon would you expect a clarification
of the Vice President's Domestic Council responsibilities?
He is being sworn in tomorrow. He is Vice Chairman of
the Council by statutory designation. Do you have any
idea whether this is coming in the next few days?
MR. RUMSFELD: I have no idea what the President
and Vice President will discuss in this specific, and
I certainly would not want to put a time limit on.
Let's make this the last question.

Q

You said several times here this afternoon
the big thing is the President is different. I assume
you mean he is different from former President Nixon?
MR. RUMSFELD:

He is different from every President.

Q
How is he different in his organization
than former President Nixon?
MR. RUMSFELD: It seems to me that that is for
you to worry about and what I can do is describe President
Ford and President Ford is an individual who is used to
dealing with a variety of people with a variety of
different views. He is very comfortable in situations
where ideas are competing and conflicting and in participating in a process of sorting them out.
Certainly, 25 years, or however long it was, in
the House of Representatives is pretty good training
grounds for that. So, you see an individual who is
willing to meet with larger groups, willing to listen to
points debated and discussed, and perfectly capable of
sifting and sorting through them and making judgments.
MORE

- 23 MR. NESSEN: I have one other announcement and one
other piece of material to give you.
You raised a question about point four which
is to assure high ethical standards and behavior by his
staff. We have a memorandum by Don Rumsfeld and one by
Phil Buchen to the staffs spelling this out, which are
here, and we also have in this plain, brown wrapper these
standards of conduct for the White House as distributed
to the entire White House with the applicable laws, and
so forth. They are available here.
THE PRESS:

Thank you.
END
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The White House staff organization announced in today's
briefing has been evolving since August 9. The working style
of this President is reflected in this arrangement. It implements his concept of leadership and management of the Executive
Branch, and conforms to the way President Ford operates.
The President designed the organization with several
important objectives in mind:
1) To provide the Cabinet Officers, Agency Heads,
Members of Congress and Senior Staff members with access
to the President.
2) To limit the White House staff function to those
that must necessarily be performed within the White House.
The Cabinet and Agency heads will be relied upon to perform
all appropriate functions best performed by their organizations.
3) To achieve a clearly defined White House organization
in which staff responsibilities and functions are specifically
assigned.

4)
staff.

To assure high ethical standards and behavior by his

5) To see that the White House is an effective working
part of the total governmental process and not unduly separated.
To accomplish these objectives, the President today is
making several announcements concerning the organizational
structure and procedures for the White House staff and those
staff bodies in the Executive Office of the President:
First, there are four Cabinet rank advisors who will be
available to the President on the full range of policy issues.
Each will also have staff responsibilities.
Second, nine key staff officers will report directly to
the President. They are:
An Assistant to the President for Management and Budget,
and Director of OMB;
An Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs, and
Executive Director of the Economic Policy Board,
L. William Seidman;
An Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs, and
Executive Director of the Domestic Council;
more
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An Assis tant to the Presid ent dealin g with nation al
secur ity affai rs, Henry A. Kissin ger -.
An Assis tant to the Presid ent headin g the White House
Opera tions Office and with respo nsibil ity for coordina ~
tion of White House staff opera tions 5 Donald Rumsf eld ·
A Couns ellor to the Presid ent princ ipally respo nsible for
congr ession al relati ons and public liaiso n John O. Marsh J Jr. ;
5
The Press Secre tary to the Presid ent, Ronald H. Nessen _
A Couns ellor to the Presid ent princ ipally respo nsible for
the Edito rial Office and politi cal affai rs, Rober t T.
Hartmann:~ and
The legal Couns el to the Presid ent, Philip W. Buche n.
Third , other staff membe rs will, of cours e, also work
direc tly with the Presid ent.
These office rs includ e the Assis tant to the Presid ent for
Legis lative Affai rs, ?1ax L. Fried ersdo rf -~ the Assis tant to the
Presid ent for Public Liaiso n, Willia m J. Baroody~ Jr. ; as well
as the Speci al Assis tant to the Presid ent for I1inor ity Affai
the Speci al Assis tant to the Presid ent for Human Resou rces, rs,
the Speci al Assis tant to the Presid ent for Hispa nic Affai rs,
the Speci al Assis tant to the Presid ent for Consum er Affai rs,
and the Speci al Assis tant to the Presid ent for Women
among other s.
Fourt h, key staff membe rs will have a deputy autho rized
act for him. It is hoped that this will allow the work at theto
White House to go forwar d even though one or more senio r
offic ials may be away from their office . Thus, no one
will be " indisp ensab le " and this approa ch should help toindivi dual
allev iate the exces sively long hours which can preve nt White
House staff membe rs from leadin g reason ably balanc ed lives .
Fifth , titles of the White House staff positi ons have been
adjust ed so that they will more clearl y ident ify the functi on
perfor med by that positi on.
Sixth , the size of the White House Office is being reduce d
by appro ximat ely ten perce nt.
Seven thj suppo rt servic es to the White House staff will be
reduce d as appro priate to reflec t the staff size and
respo nsibi lities .
Eight h, the Presi dent's sched ule is being arran ged to
provid e broad acces s to him by Cabin et membe rs, a g ency heads ,
membe rs of the House and Senate and the public on matte rs in
which he is perso nally involv ed.
Ninth , the numbe r of Presi denti al comm issions issued will
be limite d to staff membe rs headin g key office p or key functi
ons.
These arrang ement s have been decide d upon with the aim
facili tating an order ly Presi denti al decisi on makin g proce ss of
while assuri ng the Presid ent of multi ple source s of inform ation.
Of course , the White House organ izatio n will contin ue to evolv e.
#
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COMMISSIONED WHITE HOUSE STAFF
(Excludes Commissioned Officers whose resignations have
been announced)
Philip W. Buchen

Counsel to the President

Robert T. Hartmann

Counsellor to the President

Henry A. Kissinger

Assistant to the President

John 0. Marsh, Jr.

Counsellor to the President

Donald Rumsfeld

Assistant to the President
Assistant to the President
for Management and Budget

Ronald H. Nessen

Press Secretary to the President

L. William Seidman

Assistant to the President
for Economic Affairs
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs

William J. Baroody

Assistant to the President
for Public Liaison

Max L. Friedersdorf

Assistant to the President
for Legislative Affairs

Phillip E. Areeda

Counsel to the President

Richard Cheney

Deputy Assistant to the President

Jack Hushen

Deputy Press Secretary
to the President

Brent Scowcroft

Deputy Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs

William Casselman

Counsel to the President

Robert Goldwin

Special Consultant to the President

Jerry Warren

Deputy Press Secretary
to the President
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Legislative Affairs (Senate)
Deputy Assistant to the President
for Legislative Affairs (House)
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Fernando DeBaca

Special Assistant to the President
for Hispanic Affairs

Jerry Jones

Starr Secretary

Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President
for Consumer Affairs

Richard Lawson

Military Assistant to the President

Kenneth Lazarus

Associate Counsel to the President

Patricia Lindh

Special Assistant to the President
for Women

Theodore Marrs

Special Assistant to the President
for Human Resources

Paul Miltich

Assistant Press Secretary
to the President

Stanley S. Scott

Special Assistant to the President
for Minority Affairs

Paul Theis

Executive Editor

William Walker

Director, Presidential
Personnel Office
Cabinet Secretary
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FACT SHEET
PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS OF NAJOR OFFICES
SHOWN ON OKGANIZATION CEAR.T
CABIHET

RANK .ADVISERS
Consult with the President on the full ranp.;e
of policy issues as requested.
Participate in Cabinet meetings.

OFFICE OF UAHAGEi·lliNT Alm nUDGET'ic

ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD*
DOMESTIC COUNCIL*

NATIONAL SECURITY
WHITE

COUNCIL*

HOUSE OPERATIONS OFFICE
Perfort!ls the staff functions directly
the President's day-to-day activities

suDnortin~

OFFICE OF TEE CABIJ:iET SECRETA!lY
Serve as Secretary to the Cabinet
Assist the President in sc:1edule pla.nnin.e:
Hake advance preparations for Presidential
tre.vel
OFFICE OF TI:E STAFF SECRETARY

Assist in ensurin?, a snooth flow of
c oor:::lice tec inforwation end decision.
papers to the President
Aasists i:1. ·comraunicating Presidential de cisions
and requests to t he staff
.Act as administrativ e off icer of t he White
House Off ice
OFFICE

OF WHITE HOUSE VISITORS
Supervise arrangements for group and
public tours of t he White !louse

PRESIDENTIAL

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Provide staff assistance to t he Pr e sident
as reauested in t he exercise of hi5
author ity to no!Jinate and appoint rer sotinr: l
to Federal off ice
i·~ILITARY

ASSISTANT TO Tff8

PRESIDL d'

Provide operatim1c:.l sur.port t o t h e
President in llis r ole a s Co::rr;'a.n der i n Chief

*See li'uited States Gover~i.e;ent :>.:auual (197~- - 75) and
governing statutes and Bxecutive Cr.der~.
mor~
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OFF ICE OF COUNSELLOR TO THE P~.
ESIDEnT JClI N 0. l"iA::l.SH , J R
.

As sis t the Pre sid ent in his rel ati on
Con gre ss and ove rse e the Con~ressi s wit h
onal
Rel ati ons Off ice
As sis t the Pre sid ent in his
non -go ver nm ent al ind ivi dua ls relatio~s wit h
i.·fo nito r pre par atio ns for the Bic ent
enn ial
for the Pre sid ent
OFF ICE OF COllGRESSIONAL RELATI
ONS

As sis t the Pre sid ent in ma inta inin
g cle ar
t"t-:ro-way com mu nic atio ns wit h the Con
r res s
OFF ICE OF PUB LIC LIA ISO N

As sis t the Pre sid ent
int ain con tac ts
·wi th non -go ver nm ent al org anitozatma
ion s
OFF ICE OF THE PRESS SECRETARY

As sis t the Pre sid ent in pre sen tat ion
of his
vie ws to the nat ion al and for eie
n
pre
ss
and
thr oug h the m to the pub lic .
OFF ICE OF COUNSELLOR TO THE PRE
S !DENT F.Oi3EI;.T T.
As

sis t the Pre sid ent in his pre par atioHAitT~ lAJ:lN
n of
ma ter ial s for sne ech es and :Eormal
cor_
;mu
nica tio ns
Ov ers ee the Edi~orial Off ice for the
Pre
sid ent
Ad vis e the Pre sid ent on po liti cal
ma tter s

EDI TOR IAL OFF ICE

As sis t the Pre sid ent in nre oar
n of
his spe ech es and for ma l com mu atio
nic atio ns

OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL
Pro vid e leg al cou nse l to the
sid ent on
ma tter s inv olv ine the con duc t Pre
of his off ice
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THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET

PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS OF HAJOR OFFICES
SHOWN ON ORGANIZATION CHAP.T
CABIHET RAHK .ADVISERS

Consult l•Tith the President on the full ranp.;e
of policy issues as requested.
Participate in Cabinet meetings.
OFFICE OF l1ANAGEt·lliNT AlW BUDGET*
ECOHOHIC POLICY BOARD*
DOHESTIC COUNCIL*
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL*
vlHITE HOUSE OPERATIONS OFFICE

Ferforl!ls the staff functions directly
the President's day-to-day activities

supr.ortin~

OFFICE OF ThE CABII:1ET SECilli'U.r..Y

Serve as Secretary to the Cabinet
Assist the President in sc~edule plannin~
Hake advance preparations for Presidential
travel
OFFICE OF TI:E STAFF SECRETARY

Assist in ensuring a soooth flow of
-.:;oo:r.:::l:tr.ate..: information and decision.
papers to the President
Aasists i:-t ·communicating Presidential decis:l.ons
and requests to the staff
Act as administrative officer of the l1hite
House Office
OFFICE OF HIIITE HOUSE VISITORS

Supervise arrangements for group and
public tours of the ~-Jhite !Iouse
PRESIDENTIAL PERSOHUEL OFFICE

!'ro.vide staff assistance to the President
as requested in the exercise of hia
authority to no!i.1inate and appoint rersorm~l
to Federal office
i·:ILIT/>JlY ASSISTANT TO Tl{E

PRESIDE~~'£

Provide operatioue.l surport to the
President in his role as Co:-!Jr;'e.nder in Chief
*See Uuited States Goveril.Lent :::anual (197~-75) and
governing statutes aud I.:xecutive CiuerP..
t.iOre
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OFFICE OF COUNSELLOR TO THE P;1ESIDE£1T JCEN 0. PA;:tSl!, JR.

Assist the President in his relations with
Congress and oversee the Con3ressional
Relations Office
Assist the President in his relations with
non-governmental individuals
i·lonitor preparations for the Bicentennial
for the President
OFFICE OF COllGRESSIONAL RELATIONS

Assist the President in maintaining clea.r
t~To-way communications t,Tith the Congress
OFFICE OF PUBLIC LIAISON

.
Assist the President to maintain contacts
'tlith non-governmental organizations
OFFICE OF THE PRESS

SECP~TARY

Assist the President in presentation of his
vie~.:s to the national and foreien press and
through them to the public.
OFFICE OF COUNSELLOR TO TilE PRESIDEnT R03EEtT T. liAI!.T!f.A.f.TN

Assist the President in his preparation of
materials for speeches and for.nal cocr:.unications
Oversee the Editorial Office for the President
Advise the President on political matters
EDITORIAL OFFICE

Assist the President in preoaration of
his speeches and formal comi!lunications
OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL

Provide legal counsel to the President on
matters involvine the conduct of his office
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Virginia Knauer

Special Assistant to the President
for Consumer Affairs

Richard Lawson

Military Assistant to the President

Kenneth Lazarus

Associate Counsel to the President

Patricia Lindh

Special Assistant to the President
for Women

Theodore t1arrs

Special Assistant to the President
for Human Resources

Paul Miltich

Assistant Press Secretary
to the President

Stanley S. Scott

Special Assistant to the President
for Minority Affairs

Paul Theis

Executive Editor

William Walker

Director, Presidential
Personnel Office
Cabinet Secretary
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DIREC~ORY

This directory includes a list of selected personnel
in the Executive Office of the President and their
office telephone numbers. Individuals or offices not
listed may be reached through the White House
switchboard -- telphone number 456-1414.

December 18, 1974

Note: Corrections, additions, or deletions may be made
by telephoning 456-2943.
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WHITE HOUSE OFFICE SERVICES

Administrative Officer

456-6417

Chief Executive Clerk

456-2594

Curator's Office

456-2550

Doctor's Office

456-2182

East Wing Lobby

456-2867

Executive Office Building Manager
and GSA Representative

456-2348

Executive Protective Service

395-2020

Presidential Documents,
Weekly Compilations

456-2121

Press Office

456-2100

Press Release Office

456-2692

Receptionist's Desk, West Lobby

456-2605

Secret Service, Special Agent in Charge

456-2534

Social Office

456-2510

Usher's Office, Residence

456-2650

Visitor's Office

456-2200
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SELECTED OFFICES WITHIN THE
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Office of Management and Budget
ASH, Roy L.

O'NEILL, Paul

OGILV.IE, Donald

SCOTT, Walter

McOMBER, Dale
ROMMEL, Wilfred
PRESTON, Edward

BONATATI, Robert
BALDWIN, Velma
LAITIN, Joseph
JOHNSON, Edward

Director of OMB and Assistant
to the President for Management and Budget

456-6500

Deputy Director

395-4840

Associate Director for Natural
Resources, Energy & Science

395-6180

Associate Director for National
Security & International
Affairs

395-3864

Associate Director for Human
& Community Development

395-4742

Associate Director for Economics
and General Government

395-4844

Associate Director for Management and Organization

395-4747

Assistant Director for
Budget Review

395-4630

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

395-4864

Assistant Director for
Executive Development
& Labor Relations

395-4704

General Counsel

395-4550

Assistant to the Director for
Congressional Relations

395-3381

Assistant to the Director for
Administration

395-4790

Assistant to the Director for
Public Affairs

395-4854

Assistant to the Director for
Federal Drug Management

395-3574

-
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Economic Policy

Boa~d

SEIDMAN, L. William

EBERLE, William

Executive Director and
Assistant to the President
for Economic Affairs

456-2335

Deputy Director for
International Economic
Affairs

456-2694

Deputy Director for Domestic
Economic Policy
Staff Coordinator for Domestic
Economic Policy
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Domestic Council
Executive Director & Assistant
to the President for
Domestic Affairs

456-6515

CAVANAUGH, James H.

Deputy Director

456-2861

RAOUL-DUVAL, Michael

Associate Director fo~
Natural Resources

456-6560

HULLIN, Tod R.

Associate Director for
Community Development

456-2384

SHEPARD,. Geoffrey

Associate Director for
General Government

456-2562

FALK, James

Associate Director for Intergovernmental Relations

456-6250

HENDRIKS, Warren, Jr.

Deputy to the Director

456-6570

ROSS, Norman, Jr.

Assistant Director

456-6554

SCHLEEDE, Glenn

Assistant Director

456-6556

NEEDHAM, Pamela

Staff Assistant to the
Deputy Director

456-6776

Staff Assistant to the
Deputy Director

456-2743

Staff Assistant
(Community Develo~ent)

456-6233

Staff Assistant
(General Government)

456-6437

COLE, Kenneth R., Jr.

SEMERAD, Roger
BUCKLES, Andre
MAY, F. Lynn
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National Security Council
KISSINGER, Henry

Assistant to the President

456-2235

SCOWCROFT, Lt. General
Brent

Deputy Assistant to the
President for National
Security Affairs

456-2235

FAZIO, James

Director, Situation Room

456-2291

DAVIS, Jeanne

Staff Secretary

395-3440

KENNEDY, Richard

Director for National Security
Planning

395-4996

HORMATS, Robert D.

Director for International
Economic Affairs

395-3393

LODAL, Jan

Director, Office of
Program Analysis

395-4985

HORAN, Harold

Area Director - Africa and
UN Affairs

395-5022

CLIFT, Dennis

Area Director - Europe

395-5607

OAKLEY, Robert B.

Area Director - Near East
& South Asia

395-3330

Staff Director - Scientific
Affairs

395-6965

LOW, Stephen

Area Director - Latin America

395-5004

SMYSER, Richard

Area Director - East Asia
& Pacific

395-3345

Area Director - Peoples
Republic of China

395-3505

Press Liaison Officer

456-2255

ELLIOTT, David D.

SOLOMON, Richard
JANKA, Leslie A.
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White

H~u~e Oeerat~ons

RUMSFELD, Donald H.

Assistant to the President

456-6797

CHENEY, Richard B.

Deputy Assistant to the
President

456-2147

Cabinet Secretary
RUSTA.llD I Warren

s.

NICHOLSON, William
CAVANEY, Byron M., Jr.
O'DONNELL, Terrence

Director' Scheduling o.ffice

456-6754

Deputy Director,
Scheduling Office

456-2638

Director, Advance Office
Aide to the President

456-2535
456-2168

Office of the Staff Secretary
JONES, Jerry H.

Staff Secretary

456-2206

HOOPES, David C.

Deputy Staff Secretary

456-2943

FARRELL, Michael J.

Director, Visitor's Office

456-2322
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Presidential Personnel Office
WALKER, William N.

Director

456-2996

WOODS, M. Alan

Deputy Director

456-2794

SPLANE, Beverly

Associate Director
(Recruitment)

456-2785

Associate Director
(Human Resources)
FEE, Curtis

Associate Director
(Natural Resources)

456-2343

Associate Director
(National Security)
Associate Director
(Economic Affairs)
PATTERSON, Brad

Assistant Director
(Administration)

456-2804

Assistant Director
(Boards and Commissions)

456-2950
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Counsellor to the President (Marsh)
MARSH, John 0., Jr.

Counsellor to the President

456-6585

Executive Assistant to the
Counsellor
Director, Office for Liaison
with Former Presidents

Office of Congressional Relations
FRIEDERSDORF, Max L.
KOROLOGOS, Torn C.

Assistant to the President
for Legislative Affairs

456-2591

Deputy Assistant to the
President for Legislative
Affairs (Senate)

456-2711

Deputy Assistant to the
President for Legislative
Affairs (House)
O'DONNELL, Patrick

Special Assistant for Legislative
Affairs (Senate)
456-2757

AINSWORTH, Gene

Special Assistant for Legislative
Affairs (House)
456-2140

LOEN, Vernon C.

Special Assistant for Legislative
Affairs (House)
456-2717
Staff Assistant to
Mr. Friedersdorf
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Office of Public Liaison
BAROODY, William J., ,Jr.

Assistant to the President
for Public Liaison
456-6413

WEBSTER, Donald

Deputy Director, Office
of Public Liaison

456-6246

Special Assistant to the
President for Human
Resources

456-2735

Special Assistant to the
President for Minority
Affairs

456-2587

Special Assistant to the
Pr~sident for Women

456-2715

Specia) Assistant to the
President for Hispanic
Affairs

456-2701

Special Assistant to the
President for Consumer
Affairs

456-2645

MARRS, Theodore

c.

SCOTT, Stanley S.

LINDH, Patricia
DeBACA, Fernando E.

KNAUER, Virginia H.

c.

POWELL, P arne 1 a

Director for Youth Affairs 456-6767

VICKERMAN, John

Director for Business and
Trade Associations

456-6441

Director for White House
Conferences

456-6454

Director for Planning
and Research

456-2133

Director for Women's
Programs

456-2663

EVES, Jeffrey
VALLIS, Wayne
KEESLING, Karen
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Office of the Press Secretary
NESSEN, Ronald H.

Press Secretary to the President 456-2100

HUSHEN, John W.

Deputy Press Secretary to the
President

456·-2100

Deputy Press Secretary to the
President

456-6623

Assistant Press Secretary to
the President

456·-2906

Assistant Press Secretary
(Domestic)

456-2517

Assistant Press Secretary
(Foreign)

456··6594

DeCAIR, Thomas P.

Assistant Press Secretary

456··2100

SPEAKES, Larry

Assistant Press Secretary

456-2100

ROBERTS, John

Assistant Press Secretary

456-2100

THOMPSON, Louis

Assistant Press Secretary
(Administration)

456-2100

Personal Photographer to the
President

456-2531

Television Advisor to the
President

456··6520

KELLEY, Robert

Staff Assistant

456-2876

WARDEN, Phil

News Summary Editor

456-2739

ROSENBERGER, Eric

Staff Assistant (Advance)

SMITH, Thym

Staff Assistant

456-2100

COLLINS, Helen

Staff Assistant

456-6520

O'NEILL, Elizabeth

Staff Assistant (Correspondence) 456-2890

WARREN, Gerald L.
1ULTICH, Paul A.
CARLSON, John
SAVAGE, Ed

KENNERLY, David H.
MEAD, Robert A.
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Counsellor to the President (Hartmann)
HARTMANN, Robert T.

Counsellor to the President

456-2299

Executive Assistant to
Counsellor Hartmann
ANDERSON, Gwen

Deputy Assistant to
Counsellor Hartmann

456-6024

THEIS, Paul A.

Executive Editor

456-6573

FRIEDMAN, Milton A.

Deputy Executive Editor

456-2810

Editorial Office

Senior Editor
ELLIOTT, Roland L.

Director of Correspondence

456-2276

WALDRON, Agnes

Director of Research

456-6507

HASEK, Eliska

Director, Office of
Presidential Messages

456-2108

BUCHEN, Philip W.

Counsel to the President

456-2632

AREEDA, Phillip E.

Counsel to the President

456-6611

CASSELMAN, William E. I I

Counsel to the President

456-2293

LAZARUS, Kenneth A.

Associate Counsel to
the President

456-6297

Associate Counsel

456-6725

Office of the Counsel

CHAPMAN, Dudley
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Other White House Offices
Office of the First Lady
HOWE, Nancy

Personal Secretary to the
First Lady

456-2207

LAMMERDING, Nancy

Social Secref7ary

456-2927

WEIDENFELD, Sheila

Press Secretary to the
First Lady

456-2164

PORTER, Susan

Appointments Secretary

456-2850

Office of the Military Assistant
LAWSON, Major
General Richard

Military Assistant to
the President

456-2150

GULLEY, William

Executive Assistant to
the Military Assistant

456-2150

BLAKE, Lt. Col.
Robert

Air Force Aide

456-2150

BARRETT, Major
Robert

Army Aide

456-2150

TODD, Lt. Commander
Stephen

Naval Aide

456-2150

SARDO, Lt. Col .•
America

Marine Corps Aide

456-2150

Office of the President
LEONARD, Mildred
DOWNTON, Dorothy

Personal Assistant to
the President

456-6210

Personal Secretary to
the President

456-2573
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Office of the Vice President
Executive Office Building Office
Capitol Office
Senate Office
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OTHER COMMISSIONS AND COUNCILS
Advisory

Comm~ssion

ANDERSON, Wayne

Citizen's

Actio~

on Inter-governmental Relations
Executive Director

382-4951

Committee to Fight Inflation

BLOCK, Edward

Executive Director

456-6466

Council of Economic Advisors
GREENSPAN, Alan

Chairman

395-5042

FELLNER, William

Member

395-5036

SEEVERS, Gary

Member

395-5046

Council on

Env~ronmental

Qualitl

PETERSON, Russell

Chairman

382-5949

BUSTERUD, John

Member

382-1415

WILLARD, Beatrice

Member

382-1415

Council on International Economic Policy
EBERLE, William D.

DUNN, John M.

Executive Director and Special
Representative for Trade
Negotiations

456-2694

Deputy Executive Director

456-6435
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Council on Wage and Price Stability
REES, Albert

Director

456-2306

BLUM, James

Deputy Director

456-6566

President's Foreign Intellig:ence

Advisor~

Board

ANDERSON, Admiral
George w., Jr.

Chairman

456-2215

BYERS, Wheaton

Executive Secretary

456-2533

Presidential Clemency Board
GOODELL, Charles

Chairman

456-2135

HORN, Robert

Executive Director

456-2954

Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention
DuPONT, Robert

Director

456-6620

Special Representative for Trade Negotiations
EBERLE, William D.

MALMGREN, Harold

Executive Director and Special
Representative for Trade
Negotiations

456-2694

Deputy Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations

395-3206
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PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICES IN SELECTED
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
Agriculture
Commerce
Defense
HEW
HUD
Interior
Justice
Labor
Transportation
Treasury
State Department
ACTION
Agency for International
Development
Bicentennial Commission
Cabinet Committee on
Opportunities for the
Spanish Speaking
Civil Service Commission
Consumer Affairs
Council on Environmental
Quality
Environmental
Protection Agency
Federal Aviation Agency
Federal Energy
Administration
General Services
Administration
NASA
National Endowment for
the Arts
Office of Economic
Opportunity
Office of Management
and Budget
USIA
Veterans Administration

447-5247; 447-6311
967-3263
697-9312
245-1850
51
755-6688
343-6416
739-2028
961-2024
426-4570
964-5252
632-9606
254-8388

or

632-8628
254-8007
382-6601
632-4588
245-6975 or 76
382-6173
755-0700
426-3883
961-6172; 961-6171; 961-6003
343-7221
755-3828
382-6064
254-5840
395-4854
632-4963; 632-4958
389-2443
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